Thank you for celebrating National Health Care Facilities and Engineering Week with ASHE! This toolkit will help you join the conversation on social media. Please share these messages on Twitter, LinkedIn, or Facebook to encourage participation in National Facilities and Engineering Week!

Follow & Tag Us

@ASHE.AHA       @ASHE       @ASHEAHA

Social Media Copy

Facebook

National Health Care Facilities and Engineering Week is October 23-29! Join ASHE in showing your appreciation and celebrating the central role of facility managers and engineering professionals in your organization and community.

Follow along during National Health Care Facilities and Engineering Week! Show your appreciation for your team and raise awareness for the engineering and facility management profession with "Collaboration is Key" gifts.

Join ASHE in celebration of National Health Care Facilities and Engineering Week! We celebrate the important role that facility team members have in ensuring a safe and efficient environment for all patients, residents, visitors and staff within hospitals!

Check out the featured members of Health Care Facilities and Engineering Week! Voices of ASHE highlights individual members and their diverse experiences.

Reward your staff with an ASHE Membership during #CelebrateFE Week! Joining ASHE provides members with access to a robust network of trusted resources to further enhance your experience as a professional working in health care facilities and engineering.

https://www.ashe.org/ashe-membership
Social Media Toolkit

LinkedIn

I’m joining American Society for Health Care Engineering in celebration of National Facilities and Engineering Week! This week is dedicated to celebrating the central role of engineering professionals and the critical role they play in patient safety, patient care practices, quality assurance, and safe work environments.

Reward your staff with an ASHE Membership during #CelebrateFE Week! Joining ASHE provides members with access to a robust network of trusted resources to further enhance your experience as a professional working in health care facilities and engineering.

https://www.ashe.org/ashe-membership

National Health Care Facilities and Engineering week is October 23-29! Make sure to thank the facility managers and Engineers at your organization and in your community.

#CelebrateFE Week by taking some time to learn about the facility team members in your organization and your community! The American Society for Health Care Engineering has helpful resources and toolkits to raise awareness for facility management and engineering.

#CelebrateFE Week! Health care engineering is a proactive and responsive profession that works to deliver patient safety and trusted health care environments by committing excellence to their members, the facilities they build and maintain, and the patients they serve.

Twitter

Facilities and Engineering Week is October 23-29! Follow #CelebrateFE Week with ASHE to learn how Facility Managers and Engineers help your organization.

During #CelebrateFE Week, make sure to celebrate the integral role that facility managers have in delivering safe and trusted health care in our community!

The way I show my appreciation for facility managers and engineering professionals at my organization is to #CelebrateFE Week with ASHE!

This week is National Facilities and Engineering Week! It’s time to acknowledge the importance of facility managers and engineering professionals in our community.

Have you checked out Voices of ASHE yet? It highlights individual members and their diverse experiences. In celebration of National Facilities and Engineering Week, be sure to share YOUR story or nominate a colleague to be featured https://www.ashe.org/voices-ashe